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The European Pact for Youth
The European Pact for Youth is a mutual engagement of business and the European Union leaders. It brings together
representatives for business, education and youth, and the European institutions in order to boost the number and quality
of business-education partnerships for youth employability and inclusion.

Featured Event of 2017
23 November 2017

Business-Education Summit

A high-level conference hosted by the European Commission to mark
two years of the Pact for Youth. Join to discuss progress made and the
next steps for the future.

Details to follow

Date

Event

Description

Registration

27 June

Pact for Youth open webinar:
Unleashing youth’s full potential

Join this webinar to learn how the Pact for Youth partners in their own
ways are supporting the development of essential soft skills for youth

Via CSR Europe’s website

12 July 2017

Pact for Youth Leaders Meeting

European Pact for Youth leaders will convene with the European
Commission to present and endorse a third policy proposal on
entrepreneurship

Contact mv@csreurope.org

July - October 2017

Pact for Youth Survey Period

Join this webinar to discover the impact of business-education
partnerships for both business and society

Contact mv@csreurope.org

TBC

Webinar: The Impact of BusinessEducation Partnerships

NPOs are encouraged to join this meeting in Brussels to discuss
their progress on the National Action Plans and to share insights and
learnings

Registration opening soon

TBC

Webinar: National Action Plans:
Business-Education Summit

A webinar for NPOs to discuss the National Action Plans and upcoming
Business-Education Summit

Registration opening son

20 October 2017

Webinar: EU Talent: Tackling SME
engagement in apprenticeships

The second edition of our series on engaging SMEs in Apprenticeships

Via CSR Europe’s website

TBC

STEM-Pi Assessment Workshop

This workshop will be the conclusion of our STEM-pi assessments.
Companies who took the assessment will come together to discuss
the results and the way forward.

Registration opening soon

Back to overview

The Sustainable Business Exchange
The Sustainable Business Exchange brings companies together to learn about and adopt transformative business
models and enable them work together on collaborative projects to contribute towards the UN Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs).

Featured Event of 2017
22-23 May 2017

One day conference and the European
Business Summit

A high-level event on the UN Sustainable Development Goals in collaboration with the European
Business Summit

Date

Event

29 June 2017

Workshop: Integration of refugees
and migrants through business-driven
collaboration

This workshop aims to explore opportunities for collaboration between companies and local
stakeholders to support the integration of refugees and migrants.

Via CSR Europe’s website

4 July 2017

Webinar: How to start rethinking your
business model

Your business is committed to CSR and sustainability, but how do you effectively change your business model and where do you start? Join this webinar to find out

Via CSR Europe’s website

19 September 2017

Webinar: Collaboration as a driver for
SDG implementation

Innovation can get lost in big organisations. Learn how innovative forms of collaboration can help
bring added value to your business, society and contribute to the UN 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development.

Via CSR Europe’s website

TBC

Web meeting: Sustainable mobility

Learn more about the latest or upcoming sustainable mobility solutions from the private sector as
well as regulatory and urban planning trends. The web meeting is a starting point to explore practical collaboration between businesses, local authorities and other key stakeholders.

Registration opening soon

TBC

Workshop: Big Data for sustainable
development

To concretise opportunities for collaboration within CSR Europe’s SDG Incubator identified in the
web meeting.

Registration opening soon

TBC

Web meeting Sustainable logistics

Learn more about possibilities for collaboration to tackle social and environmental issues along
your logistics operation.

Registration opening soon

TBC

Webinar: Rethinking the Value Chain:
Sustainable supply chains

What if your supply chain was not a linear process but collective pool of talent and resources that
work towards a fair, sustainable and efficient production process? Join to find out more.

Registration opening soon

TBC

Workshop Sustainable mobility

The workshop will build on the discussion of the web meeting on sustainable mobility and will
focus on the identification of concrete collaboration opportunities.

Registration opening soon

TBC

Workshop Sustainable logistics

The workshop will build on the discussion of the web meeting on sustainable logistics and will
focus on the identification of concrete collaboration opportunities.

Registration opening soon

Description

Back to overview

Details to follow

Registration

Source for Good
Source for Good aims to support companies developing a capacity building and continuous improvement approach to
advance sustainability and innovation along their global value chains.

Date

Event

TBC

Webinar: Embedding Human Rights with
CSR Europe

H2 2017 – Q1 2018

Business and human Rights local training
(Finland, Greece, Portugal, Spain)

Description

Registration

To hear the progress made after the publication of CSR
Europe’s blueprint on embedding human rights in company
functions with members affiliates through trainings.

Registration opening soon

With a strong focus on capacity building, this training series
will support members’ affiliates to advance their knowledge
on business & human rights implications for their business,
and clarify how to integrate them in policies and processes.

Registration opening soon

Back to overview

Management and Transparency
The Management and Transparency project aims to support companies to integrate sustainability into their governance
and business models. We believe this can be achieved by working together with companies on the integration within
their management and reporting practices as instruments to integrate sustainability

Date
14 September 2017

Event

Description

Workshop: Integrate sustainability in your The workshop will engage CSR and sustainability managers and colcompany - cooperate and develop
leagues from finance and investor relations department to discuss the
solutions to engage other departments
integration of sustainability in companies.

Registration
Via CSR Europe’s website

As part of the learning network of our tax project, this meeting will give
the opportunity to the attending companies to learn how they can move
towards a more transparent and responsible tax behaviour.

Registration opening soon

18 October 2017

Webinar: Reporting development integrated reporting and thinking

Join this webinar to learn about the value of reporting and integrated
thinking. Discover how companies can move beyond the mere sharing
information both in the process of reporting and in the usage of data
afterward.

Via CSR Europe’s website

TBC

Workshop: Maturity and Integration
assessment

Following the Maturity and Integration assessment round of 2017, participating companies will be invited to a practices sharing and solutions
focused workshop

Contact rt@csreurope.org

TBC

Webinar: Learnings on stakeholder
engagement - on the road to integration

Join this webinar to discuss the main learning of internal stakeholders’
engagement and how companies can continuously improve to fully
integrate sustainability in their business model.

Registration opening soon

TBC

Conference: Responsible tax behaviour:
best practices

EU Relations and Policy Dialogue
CSR Europe is committed to mainstreaming Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and sustainability in European Union
(EU) policies. Our ambition is for EU policy dialogue and collaboration between business and the EU to accelerate the
development of a smart, sustainable, and inclusive society.

Date

Event

Description

Registration

TBC

Webinar: Update on non-binding
guidelines for non-financial reporting

Join the session to learn more about The European
Commission’s non-binding guidelines for companies reporting
on their non-financial performance through the EU Directive
for the Disclosure of non-financial information

Registration opening soon

12 October 2017

Public Affairs Meeting: Update on EU
developments related to sustainability

Join us in Brussels for this second rendez-vous for public
affairs of member companies to discuss and learn more about
EU initiatives impacting companies working on sustainable
development

Via CSR Europe’s website

Back to overview

Events for National Partner Organisations
Date

Event

Description

7 September

Peer Review Meeting: Pact for Youth
National Action Plans

This workshop is an opportunity to bring your draft National
Action Plans and get input, advice or inspiration, and review
the preparations for the 1st European Enterprise-Education
Summit.

Via CSR Europe’s website

27 September

Third NPO Quarterly Webinar

The third installment of the quarterly webinar series for our
National Partner Organisations - topic to be announced soon

Via CSR Europe’s website

24 November 2017

NPO Meeting

This meeting will take place after the first Business-Education
Summit to be held at the European Commission in Brussels

Contact eb@csreurope.org

TBC

Fourth NPO Quarterly Webinar

The fourth installment of the quarterly webinar series for our
National Partner Organisations - topic to be announced soon

Registration opening soon

Back to overview

Registration

